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Aspose.Cells for.Net is an efficient solution for creating, processing, and transforming spreadsheet based on the Microsoft Excel file. It provides all the functionalities required for the development of different types
of spreadsheets with best results. Some of the important features that make Aspose.Cells for.Net really excellent are: Manages, transforms and saves OLE objects Loads CSV files, Excel files with variable number
of worksheets or multiple worksheets Saves Excel spreadsheet as various types of files such as:.xls,.xlsx,.xlsm,.xlsb and many more Read/Write Excel files using Microsoft Excel 2007 Read Excel files without
password Apply formula and formulas on XLSX/XLS/XLSM files Imports Excel worksheet data to.NET DataSet or.NET DataTable Create the spreadsheet from any kind of rich text or ASCII text (.txt files) Process and
secure Excel workbooks Easy to use and suitable for all kinds of users Aspose.Cells for.NET Documentation: Documentation for Aspose.Cells for.Net is available with source code and step by step instructions for
building and running the application. Get the Documentation and download sample asQ: Microsoft Access: SELECT MIN() AND WHERE Is there a way to combine MIN() and WHERE in a query? I want to get the MIN
DateTime value in a query and access the value only if it is more than some given value. A: One way to do this might be to use SQL, by using a combination of LEFT JOIN + OFFSET + FETCH. SELECT
MIN(Table.[dateTime]) as MinDate, RecordId FROM Table LEFT JOIN Record As Record1 ON Table.[DateTime] = Record1.[DateTime] AND Record1.RecordId = 1 LEFT JOIN Record As Record2 ON Table.[DateTime] =
Record2.[DateTime] AND Record2.RecordId = 2 WHERE (Record2.RecordId IS NULL AND Record1.RecordId > 3) OFFSET 0 ROWS FETCH NEXT 10 ROWS ONLY; Or, if you would prefer a non-SQL solution, it might be
easier to just do a subquery: SELECT Min(DateTime)
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It supports robust formula calculation engine, pivot tables, VBA, workbook encryption, named ranges, spreadsheet formatting, drawing objects like images, OLE objects and importing or creating charts. It will
deliver Excel spreadsheets in a desktop or web server environment without Microsoft Excel installed on either server or user's PC. It supports all file formats from Excel 97 to Excel 2007. Aspose.Cells for.NET
Features: * Robust formula calculation engine * Support for formula and function * Support for different cell value formats * Support for named ranges * Support for OLE objects and images * Support for drawing
objects * Support for data validation and error handling * Workbook encryption * Support for Pivot Table * Support for Pivot Charts * Support for Pivot Tabs * Data Consolidation * Support for SpreadsheetML *
Support for Zip file * Support for CSV files * Support for Excel 98, Excel 2000, Excel XP and Excel 2003 I am getting a Java.lang.NullPointerException when I try to set the Formula property. Any help? import
java.io.File; import java.io.IOException; import java.lang.reflect.Method; import org.apache.poi.ss.usermodel.Cell; import org.apache.poi.ss.usermodel.Row; import org.apache.poi.ss.usermodel.Workbook; import
org.apache.poi.ss.usermodel.WorkbookFactory; import org.apache.poi.ss.usermodel.WorkbookType; import org.apache.poi.xssf.usermodel.XSSFWorkbook; import org.apache.poi.xssf.usermodel.XSSFRow; import
org.apache.poi.xssf.usermodel.XSSFCell; import org.apache.poi.xssf.usermodel.XSSFSheet; import org.apache.poi.xssf.usermodel.XSSFSheetView; import org.apache.poi.xssf.usermodel.XSSFWorkbookView; import
Aspose.Cells.Editing; public class EmployeeInfoTable { public static void main(String[] args) throws IOException, b7e8fdf5c8
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Aspose.Cells for.Net simplifies Excel-centric programming by providing non-exception based, task-oriented and transparent API. It supports robust formula calculation engine, pivot tables, VBA, workbook
encryption, named ranges, spreadsheet formatting, drawing objects like images, OLE objects and importing or creating charts. Aspose.Cells supports all Microsoft.NET Framework version (1.0, 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0).
Aspose.Cells is a.NET Component to create Excel report without Excel. Aspose.Cells is an open source component and is available at no cost as open source. We also offer a free community version of Aspose.Cells
called Aspose.Cells Community Edition (ACE) with limited features. Aspose.Cells Community Edition supports the following features: * VBA, worksheets, named ranges, formulas, charts, charts in VBA and OLE. *
XML,.NET or Java-1.5 applications. * Embed any Excel file in a PowerPoint. * Export to Excel, PDF, HTML, image and other formats. * Support for displaying and saving various file formats. * Open source and works
without Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Visual Basic or Microsoft Visual C#. * Supports Microsoft Windows & Linux. * Supports SQL Server, Oracle, MySQL and PostgreSQL. Aspose.Cells.Net is a library for visual basic
developers to create and run Excel VBA macros. Developers can create Excel VBA macros and easily test it without writing any source code. Aspose.Cells.Net is a professional quality library designed to simplify
the access to Excel data. It provides easy access to the various Excel data through the easy-to-use visual basic objects. Aspose.Cells.Net is integrated with Visual Studio and generates class and component files for
Excel without writing any code. Aspose.Cells.Presentation is a library for visual basic developers to create and run PowerPoint VBA macros. Developers can use Aspose.Cells.Presentation to create PowerPoint VBA
macros, or simply embed PowerPoint presentations into ASP.NET web applications. With Aspose.Cells.Presentation, you can use the Aspose.Cells API in your Visual Basic applications without needing Excel or other
Microsoft Office product. Aspose.Cells for.NET Description: Aspose.Cells for.NET simpl
What's New in the?

 Enable developers to create professional looking reports with great performance and flexibility, even on mobile devices.  Create professional-looking reports without writing a single line of VBA code.  Use
familiar Microsoft Office objects in desktop or web server environment.  Take benefit of security features like formulae calculation engine and embedded passwords, and master password protection for
encryption.  Save data in various file formats including CSV, XLS, XLSX, CSVX, Text, XML, PDF, and so on.  Create Excel files with tools that follow the.NET Framework 3.0/4.0.  Build reports using XSLT to display
data in a web page.  Read data from various formats using Aspose.Cells.  Easily upload reports to a web server without installing programming environment on the server.  Import, manipulate and export smart
marker.  Create PDF files and workbook CSV from smart marker files with their own specific formats.  Save images in PDF.  Maintain workbook master password in encrypted text format.  Create.NET 4.0
application to read and manipulate Excel files on a.NET 4.0 server.  Export XML file from Excel to save changes in Excel spreadsheet.  Create USB deployment report.  Create and modify cell formatting. 
Import or create and modify named ranges.  Provide required Excel interop for reliable API usage. Supported Features:  Get and set cell data by column.  Get and set row data by column.  Get and set cell
value.  Get and set cell formatting.  Get and set cell width.  Get and set cell color.  Get and set cell border type.  Get and set cell border color.  Get and set cell background color.  Get and set cell font. 
Get and set cell size.  Get and set cell alignment.  Get and set date and time formatting.  Get and set calculated values.  Get and set hyperlinks.  Get and set row heights.  Get and set row visibility.  Get
and set cell comment.  Get and set application.worksheet properties.  Get and set selected cell
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System Requirements:

Minimum specs: OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10 CPU: 1.7 GHz Pentium Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9c compatible video card with 256 MB RAM Hard Drive: 2 GB free space Recommended specs:
CPU: 2.5 GHz Pentium or Core2Duo or Core i5 Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9c compatible
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